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From the Desk of the Principal
– Frank Howlett
What? No Storm?
Shortly after I had penned an article for
the first Ridge Bridge of the last two years,
the declarations of a smooth opening were
quickly interrupted by Mother Nature’s
fury. I am a little gun shy. However, in the
spirit of Lt. Dan, I will forge ahead.
Ridge High School had a tremendous
opening to the 2013–14 school year, due to
the efforts of fantastic group of administrative assistants, four outstanding assistant
principals, a top of the line counseling
staff, and the efforts of a motivated maintenance/custodial work force. I would
like to extend special kudos to Dr. Gina
Donlevie, Assistant Principal and Mrs.
Jillian Shadis, Counseling Department
Supervisor, for building and implementing a very effective
and efficient master
schedule that meets
the needs of more
students than ever
before.
I also want to
recognize the subject
supervisors who
searched high and
low to find the most
promising group of new teachers that I
have ever seen. After just two months, it is
obvious that this is a very talented group.
Finally, I would like to thank the
spectacular staff at Ridge High School
for enduring and making the best of the
many changes affecting their teaching
efforts. First and foremost, teacher-student
interaction is the most critical element in
the educational process. This is truly where
the rubber meets the road. Furthermore,

our faculty has taken on more responsibility in the area of extracurricular opportunities, resulting in more clubs and activities
than Ridge has ever seen. Most teachers
who supervise these activities do so
without compensation.
Ridge High School Updates
The Option II Physical Education
Programs have been tweaked, and there
is an ever growing population of students
who are taking advantage of these opportunities. Option II PE has brought greater
balance to those who spend significant
time in physically challenging endeavors
outside of school.
The Tutorial Center continues to
serve many students throughout the day.
Increased access to teachers has been
beneficial for students and teachers alike.
Many students who have had difficulties
with attending after-school extra help
sessions, are provided an opportunity
during the course of the day, to get the
help they seek. Go to page 6 for the
Tutorial Center schedule.
Quarterly Assessment Grades from
2012 – 13 reflect a significant improvement over previous midterms and finals.
This could be partially due to the Option
II Program as well as the Tutorial Center.
We will continue to gather information
from parents and students concerning
the effectiveness of the more frequent
summative quarterly assessments.
Professional Learning Communities
(PLC’s) have been implemented this year.
A PLC provides opportunities for teachers
with common subjects, to meet weekly to
analyze and evaluate teaching strategies in
areas of perceived weakness. PLC’s also
provide more opportunity for teachers of
the same subject to deliver the curriculum
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at the same depth and rate. PLC’s have
also been beneficial in the writing of
Student Growth Objectives.
Student Growth Objectives are one of
the largest challenges for staff implemented this year. SGO’s are now part of the
teacher evaluation model, and each teacher
must set two SMART (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic and Timely)
goals for student achievement. These goals
can focus on a general or specific demographic of students and the teacher will be
assessed based on the extent of the satisfaction of that goal, ranging from highly
effective to ineffective. A teacher may also
be assessed as effective or partially effective. The SGO’s, combined with formal
observations of the teacher, will be used
to determine the teachers’ effectiveness.
Reminders
Senior parents – Yearbook deadlines
are not flexible. In order to ensure that
we produce the yearbook in a timely
manner, these deadlines must be met.
Contractually, a missed deadline is cause
for the fixed delivery period of the yearbooks by the company to become nonapplicable. Additionally, “senior baby
pages” are limited and it is extremely
important, as we continue to grow, that
requests are made prior to the deadline.
After school pick-ups will not be
allowed until after 2:35 pm when the buses
have exited the campus. Only authorized
vehicles with a tag or RHS identification
will be allowed into the lot between
2:00 pm and 2:35 pm. Students who
need to leave early should do so prior
to 1:50 pm or arrange for an alternative
pick-up site. Should a student need to be
picked up for a medical emergency, the
entrance monitor will be notified and
the car admitted.
The Ridge High School community
is looking forward to continued success
during the 2013 – 14 school year.
Have a great holiday!
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RIDGE PTO
A Word from Our
PTO Co-Presidents
Ridge Parent Orientation
The PTO kicked off the school year with
the creation of an all new Parent Orientation, presented at the first PTO meeting
of the year, in conjunction with Principal
Frank Howlett’s annual parent welcome.
The Orientation was developed in response
to the needs and questions of parents of
freshmen and new students. The document is a great go-to resource for answers
to almost any question about Ridge High
School. It will be updated regularly and
can be accessed on the PTO website,
under Resources/Handbooks. A special
thank you to Gayle Shimoun who worked
tirelessly over the summer to develop this
new resource.
Ridge PTO Directories
Ridge now has an Online Directory!
Parents should have received an email
on September 26 from Ridge Directory
at ridgehs@schooldirectoryupdate.com.
The email provided instructions to verify
information and download the app so you
can see the directory on your smart
phone. Questions?
Please contact Sarah
Bonnefoi at sarahbonnefoi@yahoo.com.
Thank you to Sarah
for working so hard
to make the transition to an online app
for Ridge. This was a
tremendous effort!
Ridge PTO Website
The PTO website is updated frequently
with dates, announcements and resources
for parents. PTO Communications
Officer Amy Jones has created a tab for
Grade Level information with information
specific to each grade. Be sure to check
the website regularly for updates! You
might even consider making it your home
page. Thank you to Amy for the frequent
updates.
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Dr. Michael Bradley
Our second PTO meeting of the year
was held in conjunction with WAMS
and the Municipal Alliance. On
October 24, Michael Bradley, author
and expert on adolescent behavior,
spoke to a large crowd at the PAC. His
insight into the challenges and joys of
parenting teens provided an entertaining
and informative forum for parents. Take
a minute to look at Dr. Bradley’s resources
and tools for parents on his website:
www.docmikebradley.com. Thank you to
Candy Hull and Elaine Edge, the PTO
VPs of Programs for making this special
event happen.
Thank You
Volunteers
Lastly we would like to
thank all the volunteers
who work hard on the
many PTO and school
events. The year is off to a great start and
we are looking forward to 2014!

Amy Venetianer and Kris Leopold

Let Market Day
Make Your
Days Sweeter!
It’s Cookie Dough
Month at Market
Day! Order delicious,
individual drops of
cookie dough in your
favorite flavors plus
some unique ones! The best part about
this cookie dough, besides the taste, is
that you can bake 3 or 3 dozen – just take
out what you need and pop the rest back
into the freezer. Have cookies fresh out of
the oven anytime! Better yet, Ridge High
School PTO
and 10 clubs/
sports earn
extra money
with every box
of cookie dough
sold. This
is a perfect,
easy way to support Ridge! Deadline for
orders at www.marketday.com is 11 pm
on Thursday, December 12 and pickup
is on Wednesday, December 18 from
3:45-4:45 pm in the cafeteria. As always,
alternate pickup can be arranged. Any
questions, please contact Brenda Miller
at themillers@optonline.net or Christine
Marston at cmarston@easy-cap.com.

MARKET DAY
Next Order Date
December 12
Next Pick-Up Date
December 18
Order online at
www.marketday.com
or phone your order to:

Brenda Miller at 908-903-9355 or
Christine Marston at 908-745-8001
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From the Desk of the Principal

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

– Frank Howlett
Now that we are in full swing at Ridge
High School, I want to take the opportunity
to inform you of the many services that are
provided to our students. It is my hope that
any student in need will take full advantage
of these services.
Academic Assistance
Academically, the Tutorial Center
provides an opportunity for students to
receive assistance from Ridge High School
teachers in most subjects throughout the
school day. Computers and printers are
available to students in the Tutorial Center
and students may also make up missed
assessments in the Center during their
study hall or lunch. The Tutorial Center is
located in the back of the cafeteria, which

Ridge High School
high
school
pto
Teacher Tutorial Schedule ridge
2012-13,
First
Semester

some veteran parents may know as the
old teacher cafeteria. This location makes
it easy for students to access assistance
during lunch without the need for a pass.
A student simply needs to sign in upon
entering for record keeping and reporting
purposes.
For students who have study hall in
the cafeteria, during periods 1 – 3 and
9, the Tutorial Center is also available.
Students having a study hall outside the
cafeteria, including all freshman and upperclassmen who have study hall during
a lunch period, can simply ask their study
hall teacher to place a call to the tutorial
center to determine if there is a teacher
present to assist, and the student is given
a pass to the center.
. . . continued on page 2
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Center is Located in the Back of the Cafeteria
Math
Period 1
7:35-8:18

Kilpatrick

Period 2
8:22-9:07

Galesi
L. Kohut
Leu

Period 3
9:11-9:53

Griffiths
McNanna

Period 4
9:57-10:39
Period 5
10:43-11:24

Baker

Brush
Schroeder

Period 6
11:28-12:09
Period 7
12:13-12:54

Boop
Cook
Meyer

Period 8
12:58-1:39

Baril

Period 9
1:43-2:25

Kennedy
O’Connell

may apply for marking periods 2, 3 and 4
in one application. Please do not submit
duplicate applications as it complicates
and slows down the approval process. It
is worth repeating, deadlines set will be
LaPara (Ital)
Minicozzi
Morozko, Ortega
Fisher
Forsell
Eck (MTRF), Bard (MT), Bien (TWR),
Papanikolaw
Richards
Friedberg
Higgins
Stranz (M), Rodgers (M), Schnell
(MF), enforced and incomplete applistrictly
Goff
Zugale
Lombardo
Willis (TWR), Mitchell (TWR)
Ridge Option II Program
for each season, which can be done all
cations will not be considered.
vonDoehren (Fr)
Quimby
Piper
Prusina
Kane
Marcus
(MWRF)
One of
the most challenging
programs
at one time.
Deadlines willMusumeci
be strictly
Greer
Retzko
Seiffert
Lyons
2013/14 MP Deadlines*
initiated in the last few years has been
adhered toScaturro
and any incomplete applicaMP1 Deadline: August 19, 2013
John (Fr)
Illian
Benitz
Napier
Stoudemayer,
Tomaro
Kaltenbach (MTWR) Lee (F)
the expansion
of the
Option IIStewart
Program
tions will not
be considered.
Wingate (Jap)
Thorpe
Dotta
Ward
Sisto, Suminski
Rodgers (M) Gilmore (R)
MP2 Deadline: November 4, 2013
in the area of Physical Education. The
Reilly/Seaton (Sp)
Fiore, Milde, Winters
Stranz (W) Schnell (WR)
• Fall Sport – MP1 & MP2,
MP3 Deadline: January 20, 2014
took a big risk initiating
Vilarion (Sp) administration
Pernice
Raphaels
Lieberwirth
Nolte (MTWR) Bien (R)
Deadline
August 19, 2013
MP4 Deadline: March 28, 2014
Mitchell (F)
and expanding this program and the
• Winter Sport
– MP2 & MP3,
Bologno (Ital) legal John
Schantz
Hendershot
Gilmore (M) Willis (M)
*For full year experiences, applications
aspects of this program Hamant
continue
Falis
Deadline November 4,Rodgers
2013(W)
must be submitted by the ﬁrst deadline by
with hearings being held at least through
Caldero (SP)
Beers
Calie
Lamberti
Madara– MP3 & MP4,
G. Florance (MTWR)
• Spring Sport
which the student is requesting Off-site.
May 13. The future of the program
is
Falb
Zande
Deadline January 20, 2014
dependent on the ﬁndings and decisions
• MarchingScott
Band – MP1 &Smith
MP2,
Gebhardt (Lat) that result
Gilmore from these
Fox hearings.
Kern
McCarthy
(MTWR)
Instructions to Remember
At this
Jaeger (MW)
Deadline August 19, 2013
All deadlines will be announced well in
time the administration plans on moving
Howard (Ital)
Kuscenko
Curran
Dwyer
DeBisco
Athanasiou (MTWR) Fry (MTWR)
Students who
qualify and apply
within
forward
with Option II for 2013-14 with Kober
Innella (Sp)
Lipnick
Kappel
Centore
(MTWF) Bard (WR)advance and through different channels
Mulaj
Brum (MTF) Gilmore (W) Jaeger (TR)
the allowed time frame will Stranz
be placed
in a(R) including the RHS homepage.
a few adjustments.
(TR) Rodgers
study hall; they
mayparent’s
not take an additional
Multiple/combined
activities
not be
We have two categories of Option II
the
bridge between
home
and will
school
class. Please be aware that students must
considered. A student must participate in
Physical Education programs – Extracurcomplete Health during the assigned mark- one activity with one supervisor to fulﬁll
ricular and Off-site. What follows1is a
ridge high
school pto
volume nine, winter issue
february 2013
ing period. Also, freshman must participate the 150 minute criteria.
differentiation between the two, and the
in Project Adventure, a very important
Please read the application carefully
procedures for applying for each. It is
District Calendar Survey
transition program, during marking period and pay particular attention to the requiremy hope that this will help resolve
Superintendent, Nick Markarian, provided
one. Health class assignments by grade are: ments for the supervisor/coach. He/she
confusion and issues with double ﬁling.
a survey to address issues relative to the
MP 1 – Grade 10
must be willing to complete an evaluadistrict calendar. Many students have
MP 2 – Grade 12
tion in a timely fashion at the end of the
Extracurriular Sports
legitimate reasons to leave school before
MP 3 – Grade 9
Option II Off-site period. Each application
Option II – Ridge Sports pertains to
the scheduled end of the school year.
MP 4 – Grade 11
is considered on its own merit. Note that
sports and/or activities at Ridge High
Changes at Ridge
tion. Teachers are expected to provide
The reasons include summer school,
past applications have been denied due to
School that have a signiﬁcant physical
Now that we have come to the midpoint
study guides, as they would for any unit
special summer academic programs,
Off-site Physical Education
a lack of communication on the part of the
component. Obviously this applies to
of what has been a somewhat tumultuous
test, but will no longer sacriﬁce valuable
summer employment, college orientaOption II – Off-site Physical Education
supervisor/coach.
all the NJSIAA sanctioned sports but
year, I would like to provide an update
instructional time for preparation. Students tions, etc. Many of these activities begin
is applied for by marking period, and can
Any questions concerning Option II
Marching Band is also included in this
regarding changes that were implemented
will be expected to prepare for the quarter- well before the end of the year, and it
be applied for in one application provided
programs may be directed toward Jillian
category. Dance Team and Dance Collecthis year.
lies outside of the classroom, as they will
leaves families with the less than desirable
the activity is the same throughout the
Shadis, Supervisor of Guidance.
tive are considered Off-site (see right).
be expected to do in college. Students are
options of missing school or missing valuyear. For example, if a student is involved
These sports and marching band have a
Quarterly Assessments
familiar with an abundance of resources at able opportunities. In general, Northeast
in dance classes for the year, the applicadeﬁned season and must be applied for by
As we go to print, we have just completed
RHS to assist them with their preparation.
schools get out much later than the rest
tion can be submitted in Off-site Physiseason – Fall, Winter or Spring. The Fall
the administration of the ﬁrst round of
of the nation, and the Bernards Township
cal education for the year allowing for
season includes marking periods one and
quarterly assessments. It was my hope that The Option II Program
school year currently ends later than most
the marking period that Health is offered
two, the Winter season marking periods
the concerns about this change would have Another item being addressed is the
Northeast schools. The survey will hopetwo and three and the Spring season mark- for that student’s grade level (Freshmen
been resolved by now, but Sandy had other Option II program. The Option II Program fully provide insight on how the calendar
must take Project Adventure during MP1).
ing periods three and four. There must
Friday,
Juneover
7
plans. I do, however, wish to stress some
had undergone a number
changes
issue can be addressed.
Dance Team and Dance Collective are
be a separate application submitted
pmto external
points to ensure that we are clear.
the last four years, 6
as to
we 9
adapt
I have already begun to receive requests
included in Off-site. A sophomore student
High
School
and internal issues.Ridge
One major
change
to Cafeteria
from students to leave school early and I
who participates in an activity outside of
the Option II program this year impacted
expect many more requests in the upcomschool for, at least, 150 minutes per week
the Physical Education – Extracurricular
ing months. I will be speaking with the
procedures.
Students
participating
in
an
administrative staff to determine the best
1
NJSIAA sanctioned sport at Ridge are
way to handle these requests.
eligible to attend a study hall in lieu of
Thank you.
Physical Education, for two marking
periods concurrent with the season that
INSIDE THIS ISSUE
the sport competes, rather than just one
Quarterly Assessments are a one hour
marking period in previous years. The
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us to make some additional changes. The
Band, Ski Team & POC Club ........ 10
The preparation for the quarterlies
issues reviewed by the state are compliCheerleading .................................. 11
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World
Languages

Kupiec (Sp/Ital)
Prettyman (Sp)
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Arts in
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Social
Studies

Baldoni
Greenberg

Calvaruso
S. Kohut

Demscak
Jeffrey

Maresca
Wolf

Special
Education

Science

Hauser, Mollica
Beyer

J. Florance (MTWR)
Lee (MWR), Gilmore (T)
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WAMS Turkey Trot

5K & Health Walk
Sunday, November 24, 2013
8:45 – 9:30 am, Check In
Mountain Park

senior
dinner
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Why Participate?
Walk or Run for William Annin
Middle School, a health cause to
which encourages donation, by
bringing non perishable food items
to be donated to the Food Bank of
Somerset County.
Course
USATF certified 5K course,
professional race timing on a flat
looped trail through the park, digital
clocks, split times and printed race
results provided & posted by
Compuscore, Computer Services,
www.compuscore.com.
Registration
Check in between 8:45 – 9:30 am
1 Mile Health Walk starts at 9:30 am
5K run starts at 10 am
$25 on race day
Sponsors
Thank you to Coldwell Banker,
Residential Brokerage of Basking
Ridge and Pediatric Dentistry of
Millburn and Bedminster
Questions
Email us at
turkeytrotnj@gmail.com
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How Do Items
End Up Published in
the Ridge Bridge?
The Ridge Bridge publishes articles and
announcements relevant to Ridge High.
We invite you to share information on
clubs, athletic teams, academics, and
any other related news. Coaches
and advisors may submit directly to
ridgebridge1@yahoo.com, while students
and parents interested in submitting on
behalf of a club, team or other school
organization may submit to their advisor
or coach for approval, and items can then
be sent to the email address above.
The Ridge Bridge is published
seasonally, and the remaining submission
deadlines for this school year are as
follows:
Winter – January 27, 2014
Spring – April 14, 2014
There’s a lot going on in our Ridge High
School community, and we invite you to
share your news!

SCHOOL CONNECTION
DATES TO
REMEMBER
November 2013
22-23
25
27

28-29

Ridge Fall Play – Telling Wilde
Tales, 7 pm, PAC
BOE Meeting, 7 pm, WAMS
12 pm Dismissal

Thanksgiving Recess
School Closed

December 2013
5
7

10
12
16
17
18

23-31

Ridge Band Concert
7 pm, PAC
SAT Test, RHS

Introduction to Standardized
Testing Night, 7 pm, PAC
Ridge Orchestra Concert
7 pm, PAC

BOE Meeting, 7 pm, WAMS
Ridge Choral Concert
7 pm, PAC
Market Day Pick-Up

Winter Recess, School Closed

January 2013
1

Winter Recess, School Closed

6

BOE Meeting, 7 pm, WAMS

2

10
20
21
24-30
29
30

School Resumes

Ridge Winter Dance Showcase
7 pm, PAC
Option II Athletic Forms Due
Introduction to the College
Process, 7 pm, PAC
Quarterly Assessments
Market Day

End of Marking Period 2

Board of Education
Highlights
The following are highlights of the recent
Bernards Township Board of Education
meetings. For a complete summary of
each Board of Education meeting, go to:
www.bernardsboe.com/BernardsBOE/
Board_Meeting_Summaries.aspx
September 9 Meeting
Mr. Markarian stated the total enrollment
in the district is 5,749 students, an increase
of 69 students from last year at school
opening. Ridge High School has an
enrollment of 1882 with an increase of
67 students.
The Board approved submission of
drawings that show planned modifications
of the Ridge High School exit driveway to
the New Jersey Department of Education
for their review and approval. The Board
authorized Spiezle Architectural Group,
Inc. to make the submission on behalf of
the school district.
September 23 Meeting
Mr. Markarian shared that the administration has decided to delay construction of
the new driveway and parking lot changes
until next summer, so the project will go
out to bid in March. A Board presentation
is scheduled for November 11. A question
was raised about how Ridge students approaching the high school from the
north would be directed to enter the high
school campus. This will be discussed
on Monday, November 11. The Board
discussed the concerns about the marking
period 1 quarterly exam schedule at Ridge.
An extra day was added after NJEA break
to allow more time to study after break.
October 7 Meeting
Matt Hall, Supervisor of Science and
Technology, gave a presentation on the
Fall 2013 testing report. Click on this link
to see presentation: www.bernardsboe.
com/BernardsBOE/CMFiles/Docs/PPT/
Fall_2013_District_Testing_Report.pdf
Students in grade 11 will take the HSPA
in the 2013-14 school year, the last year
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for this test. PARCC assessments are new
standardized tests that are aligned with
the Common Core curriculum standards.
The district is piloting PARCC in 2013-14
at the elementary and high school levels.
PARCC assessments will replace NJASK
and HSPA during the 2014-15 school year.
The district is currently assessing hardware requirements for PARCC testing. The
Board ratified the 3-year agreement with
the Bernards Township Education Association (BTEA), covering the period July 1,
2013 through June 30, 2016. Board of
Education President Susan McGowan
thanked the BTEA representatives, the
Personnel Committee and the administration. The settlement amount is 2.15% in
each year of the agreement. Teachers must
obtain 6 additional hours of professional
development each year. The stipend pool is
increased by $20,000 in year 1, and there
is a 2% increase in year 3. Based on data
analysis, the settlement is affordable for
the district within the 2% cap. Two new
classes are being offered at Ridge: Honors
Current Issues in Contemporary America
and AP Microeconomics/Personal Finance.
October 28 Meeting
Jillian Shadis gave a presentation on
the 2013 post secondary testing report.
The report covered SAT, ACT, and AP
test results, and it also covered data on
college admissions for the class of 2013.
The power point presentation may be
viewed by going to www.bernardsboe.
com/BernardsBOE/CMFiles/Docs/PPT/
Post_Secondary_Report_2013.pdf.

What is DynaCal?
Are you aware there is a general
district activities calendar called
DynaCal located on the BOE
website? It lists events occuring at
the elementary, middle and high
schools including the date and
location. Go to the following link
and make sure to bookmark it
for future use.
www.dynacal.com/bernardsboe/
default.asp

News and Notes from the Ridge Counseling Department
General Reminders
Counseling Department Website
For the most up-to-date news and information, please remember that the RHS
Counseling website is constantly being
updated: http://www.bernardsboe.com/
Guidance/default.aspx
Scholarships and
Special Programs
All scholarships and special programs
received by the Counseling Office are
posted on Naviance. While many are
geared toward juniors and seniors, there
are a number that any student, grades 9
through 12, can apply for. Log in, click
“Colleges,” then “Scholarship List” to
see the current offerings. Check back
often, as we post new opportunities as
soon as we receive them.
November 2013
College Visits
Juniors and seniors are encouraged to
sign up for College Representative visits
to Ridge, which begin to taper off in late
November. Dates, times, and registration
for college visits are on Naviance. If your
child lost his/her Naviance username or
password, please ask him/her to see one
of the counseling secretaries. Please also
note that parents cannot sign their children
up for College Visits; students must log
on themselves, register, and print out the
confirmation page/pass.
Navigating the College
Application Process
Counselors met with their group of juniors
on November 14 to discuss not only the
college admissions process, but also how
to find the right school.

December 2013
The College Application
Process Continues for Seniors
During the month of December, Counselors will continue to process college applications for Rolling, Early Decision II
and Regular Decision deadlines. If your
senior has a college application deadline
of December 15 or January 1, transcript
requests are due in Naviance by December 2 in order allow sufficient processing
time prior to the holiday break.
Introduction to
Standardized Testing Night
This is a nighttime presentation that will
be held on Tuesday, December 10 at
7 pm in the RHS Auditorium. This is
designed for any and all parents who need
to learn more about the content, timeline,
and procedures for SATs and ACTs.
Naviance “Training” for Juniors
On December 17 and 18, counselors will
meet with juniors in the computer labs to
further explore Naviance as it relates to
college searches.

PSAT Results
Also before the Winter Recess, counselors
will be visiting 10th grade classrooms
to distribute PSAT Score Reports and
explain how to utilize them for upcoming
standardized tests. Juniors will receive
their results during the aforementioned
Naviance Training. Much of the information that can be extrapolated from the
PSAT scores is now online, as opposed to
being printed on the Score Report itself.
The counselors strongly advise students
to use their Online Access Code to log
onto their personalized College Board
website for more information. The website
and code will be found on the PSAT
Score Report.
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January 2014
For AP Students
In mid-January, all AP students will
receive a hard copy of the Bulletin for
AP Students and Parents during the school
day. The Bulletin contains information
about AP Exams, their administration, and
exam security policies and procedures
designed to provide all students with a fair
and uniform testing experience. On exam
day, all exam-takers sign their answer
sheets, indicating that they understand and
agree to the policies and procedures in the
Bulletin. Shortly after students receive this
Bulletin, parents and students should be on
the lookout for a letter sent home regarding registration for AP exams. The mailing
will provide you with specific information
and directions for registering.
For Seniors
The Counseling Department will automatically send midyear grades to any
college you have applied to. No additional
requests are required, and we need no
additional forms. These midyear reports
go out in mid-February.
Introduction to the
College Process
This presentation will be held on
January 21 at 7 pm in the RHS Auditorium
and is open to all parents, but parents
of juniors are especially encouraged
to attend.
Program of Studies Distribution
Students in each grade level will meet
with counselors on January 31 to review
the important Program of Studies changes
and specific information pertaining to their
grade for the 2014-15 school year.

Share the Gift of Reading and Support “Books for Kids”
The Ridge High Media Center has kicked
off its’ annual “Books for Kids” campaign
sponsored by the New Jersey Library
Association. Donations of new or “like
new” books will be accepted in the Ridge
Media Center until Friday, December 6.
Last year, we had an overwhelming
response to our request for donations after
Superstorm Sandy. The Bernards Township
community generously contributed over

2,200 books that were distributed as gifts
to less fortunate children and young adults
throughout New Jersey
With another holiday season shortly
upon us, and with so many homes, schools
and libraries still in recovery mode for the
foreseeable future, we are hoping to make
a significant contribution to this year’s
campaign as well. Thank you in advance
for your support!

attention seniors:
yearbook baby picture ads due
Families of Ridge seniors can honor their student by
purchasing a Baby Ad for the 2013-2014 yearbook. Order
Forms were already mailed to families with a senior student.
Ad space is limited, so you are strongly encouraged submit
your ad before the deadline of Monday, December 16, 2013.
Any questions should be directed to the yearbook adviser
at: sstranz@bernardsboe.com.

Ridge High School Teacher Tutorial Schedule 2013-14, First Semester
Center is Located in the Back of the Cafeteria (unless otherwise stated)
Math

World
Languages

Language
Arts

Business
Education

Arts in
Classroom

Social
Studies

Special
Education

Science

PE

Period 1
7:35-8:18

Brush WRF
Campbell MTF

Villarino (Sp) MTW
Bologno (Ital) MTR

Goff MTW
John MWR
Kuscenko MWR

Fox MTW

Ortega-615 MWF

Napier MTR
McCarthy TWR

Scott MTR
Kappel MWR

JFlorance TWR
Mirra TWR

Erickson MTW

Period 2
8:22-9:07

Griffiths MTR

Gozlan (Fr) MTW
Reilly (Sp) MWR
Wingate (Jap) W

Greer MTW
Hartt MTW

Piper-209 MTW

Hamant-622 MWF
Retzko-230 MWF
Richards-618 MWF
Stewart-619 MWF
Zugale-222 MWF

Schantz MWR
Ward MWR

Hauser TWR
Mollica MTR
Winters TWR

Willis MWR
Smith MWR
Stranz T, Jaeger R
MGilmore T

Lime MTW

Period 3
9:11-9:53

Meyer TRF

Kupiec (Ital/Sp) MTR

Pernice MTW

Morozko-614 MWF
Demscak-615 MWF

Maresca MTW
Wolf MTW

Mahoney MTW
Lieberworth MWR

Musumeci MTW

Clark MTW
Blackwell MTW

Period 4
9:57-10:39

Baril MWF
Boop TRF

Gebhardt (Lat) MTR
LaPara (Ital) MTR
Caldero (Sp) MWR

Illian MWR
Thorpe MWR

Dotta-623 MTW
Falb-620 MTW

Lamberti MTW
Tamagnini MWR
Zande MWR

Lombardo MWR
Marcus MWR
Suminski TWR

GFlorance M
Ford WR
MGilmore R

Period 5
10:43-11:24

Baker MTR
Galesi WRF

Calderon (Sp) MWR

Baldoni MTW
Hedden MTW
Harding MTW

Kober TWR

Hendershot MTW
Scaturro MTW
Sisto MTR
Beyer MTR
Milde MTW

Stranz M
Schnell MTW
Lee MTW
Jaeger M
Mitchell TR

Tracy MTW

Period 6
11:28-12:09

Cahill MRF
Kilpatrick MTW

Rabouin (Sp) MTW

Minicozzi MTW

Jeffrey-620 MWF

Dwyer TWR
McKinnon TWR

Forsell TWR

Kaltenbach TWR
GFlorance T
Jaeger W

Devlin MTW

Period 7
12:13-12:54

Gilhuley MRF
O’Connell TWR

vonDoehren (Fr)
MTW

Beers MTW

Kern-Office MWF
Miranda-231 MWF

Raphaels TWR
Rieder TWR

Higgins MTW
Stoudemayer
MWR

Stellitano MTW
Pernia R

Howard MTW
Mooney MTW

Period 8
12:58-1:39

Kennedy MTF
Schroeder MWR

Fairbanks (Lat) MTR
Russo (Ital) MTR

Quimby MTW
NGilmore MTW

Prusina-618 MWR
Calie-622 TWR

Bodine MTR
Seiffert TWR

Lyons MWR
Madara MWR

Eck MT, Bard TWR
Ford W
Mitchell MR
Pernia MR
GFlorance R

Period 9
1:43-2:25

Kohut WRF
Leu MTR

Navarro (Sp) MWR

Rosato MTW

Curran-223 MTW

Fiore MWR
DeBisco MWF

Centore MTW
Athanasious TWR
Brum MRF
Fry TWF, Stranz R
MGilmore W

Benitz-419 MTW
Calvaruso-713 MWF
Kohut-211 MWF
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Character and Nontraditional Achievements
Can Earn a Graduating Ridge Senior $9,500
It doesn’t take a 4.5 GPA and 2400 SATs
to receive a scholarship. The 2014 Ridge
Alumni Memorial Scholarship is looking
for graduating seniors who have demonstrated “character, determination, and
nontraditional achievements” during their
tenure at RHS. This year’s award is $9,500.
The award recipient may use the funds for
virtually any educational, vocational or
personal growth expenses — meaning
tuition, a gap year, a car to get to work,
studio time, or something a graduating
senior needs that Ridge AMS organizers
haven’t yet thought of. Last year, Ridge
AMS awarded its largest grant to date,
$8,500, to Sarah Amick (RHS ’13).
Sarah is now enjoying her freshman year
at Tulane University, and credits her Ridge
AMS award with helping her get there.
With the generosity of RHS alumni and
other donors, this year’s award will be
even larger. “We increased the scholarship
once again because the Ridge AMS Board
recognizes that the economy is still a
challenge for plenty of Ridge High students and their families,” according to
Jane Cullinan (RHS ’67), who chairs the
Ridge AMS Board of Trustees. “The Ridge
Alumni Memorial Scholarship has already
become the largest grant at RHS Awards
Night, other than scholarships to a specific
college or university. We’re committed

to making a meaningful contribution to
a deserving senior’s future. That’s the
purpose of the Ridge Alumni Memorial
Scholarship – honoring the past by supporting the future.” Graduating Ridge
seniors can learn more at the Ridge AMS
website (RidgeAMS.googlepages.com,
or google “Ridge AMS”), or by contacting RHS Guidance counselors. This year,

Sarah Amick and her Ridge Guidance Counselor
Rebecca Muraview, at a reception in Sarah’s
honor prior to the 2013 RHS Awards Night.
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applications will be accepted via email to
the Ridge AMS selection committee, instructions appear on the website. Deadline
for applications is March 3, 2013. Ridge
AMS is funded entirely by donations, and
administered in partnership with Bernards
Township Education Foundation. Ridge
AMS contributions are tax-deductible. The
Bernards Township Education Foundation
is a not-for-profit organization focused on
program development and process management for public education, community
outreach, and leadership formation.

ridge recognition
The purpose of Ridge Recognition is to highlight
the accomplishments of RHS students, faculty, and
staff. If you or someone you know is deserving of
praise and recognition, please send us an email at
ridgebridge1@yahoo.com.

Students
Fourteen seniors from Ridge High School
have been honored among the 16,000
semifinalists in the 59th annual National
Merit Scholarship Program. The nationwide pool of semifinalists represents

less than one percent of US high school
seniors. These outstanding students are:
Ritesh Akkisetty, Allison Byrne,
Jeffrey Cai, Catherine Chen, Julie Chen,
Tiffany Chen, Karn Dalal, Brinda
Gurumoorthy, Robert Ju, Jonah Lee,
Kevin Liu, Amy Tong, Jonathan Wong,
and Emily Woo. Congratulations!
Senior, Jeffrey Cai, has been recognized
by the Siemens Foundation as a Regional
finalist. Jeffrey competed in the Regional
Competition at the University of Notre
Dame on November 7-10, 2013, with
potential to move on and earn a scholarship
worth up to $100,000. Senior, Jonah Lee,
has been recognized as a Siemens Foundation semifinalist.
Juniors, Omar Ahmed,
Victor Castagno, Kelly
VanBaalen, graciously
give up their lunch and/or free
periods to spend time with our students
with special needs. They have volunteered
to be Student Mentors and serve as
wonderful role models to these students.
Sean McVey, senior, has published a book,
TV Table Setups, which is a collection of
the beautiful photographs of the temporary
dioramas that he has created from moss,
dirt, plants and other materials collected
from nearby woodlands and gardens. He
created the dioramas on TV tables, hence
the title of the book.

This past summer, sophomore, Nick
Athanasiou played soccer for Team UK
Elite representing the USA at the San
Marino Cup Youth Soccer Tournament
in Italy. At age 15, he played
on the U-17 team, playing
against teams from
England, Mexico, Italy,
and Serbia. The boys made
it to the quarter-finals, but
were then beaten by the Serbian team.
As part of Chemists Celebrate Earth Day,
the North Jersey American Chemical
Society sponsored an illustrated poetry
contest for students in grades K-12.
Students from Mrs. Margaret Mitchell’s
Chemistry class were recognized for their
efforts. In the high school division, juniors
Sydney Dazzo was awarded 1st place,
Anna Kintas was awarded 2nd place and
Jonathan Jen won 3rd place recognition.
These students will each receive a certificate of achievement and a monetary prize
from the North Jersey Section of the
American Chemical Society. The theme
of the illustrated Earth Day Contest was
“Our Earth: Handle with Care!”
Congratulations to freshman Madeline
Wong, winner of the 2013 Shining Stars
Debut Soloists Competition of the New
York Concerti Sinfonietta. Madeline will
be performing Debussy’s Poisson d’or
on the piano at Carnegie Hall on Sunday,
November 24, at 2 pm.
Congratulations to Yunhee Kang
(Junior violinist) and Kevin Liu (Senior
clarinetist), who performed with the 2013
New Jersey All-State
Orchestra at the
NJEA Teachers
Convention in
Atlantic City on
November 7-8.
Staff
Orchestra director, Jennifer Curran,
was invited to conduct one of the festival
orchestras at the Bucks County Pennsylvania Music Educators Association String
Day Festival on Saturday, November 2.
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Ms. Kristin Wingate, Foreign Language
teacher, was awarded an $800 Sakura
Grant from the Japan Commerce Association of Washington D.C. for the 2013-2014
academic year for Ridge High School’s
Japanese Program. Her plans are to have
a Taiko performance open to the Basking
Ridge community in February/March as
well as a Sushi Workshop for the Japanese
classes at Ridge High School. The purpose
of the Sakura Grant Program is to support
public, private, and charter/magnet schools
that provide Japanese language and/or
Japanese cultural education to students at
the K-12 level in Connecticut, the District
of Columbia, Maryland, New Jersey, New
York, Delaware, and Virginia. For more
information, please visit: www.jcawf.org/
english/sakura-grant-program.
Births
Science teacher,
Maureen
Rodgers and her
husband, Kevin,
announce the
birth of their son, Aidan Oliver Rodgers
on August 6, 2013.
Jennifer Cook, math teacher, and her
husband, Matthew, announce the birth of
their son, Hunter Cook on September 12,
2013. Hunter weighed in at 7 lb. 12 oz.
and was 19.5 inches long.
Social Studies teacher, Adena Maltz
Friedberg, and her husband, Mike welcomed daughter Maya Addison Friedberg
on September 25, 2013. She weighed 6 lbs.
6 oz. and was 18 inches long.
Alumni
2013 RHS graduate, Meiqi Song, was
recognized by the New Jersey Department
of Education as one of the two 2013 New
Jersey recipients of the State AP Scholar
Award. This award is granted to students
who have earned the
most scores of 3 or
higher and hold the
highest average score
on all AP exams taken.

RIDGE CLUBS & ACTIVITIES
Enjoy an Evening
of Ridge Music

Success for Ridge Forensics at
Local and National Tournaments
The Ridge Forensics team started their
2013-2014 season ready to achieve more
success than ever before. The first tournament of the year was the prestigious Yale
University national tournament, in New
Haven, CT. Having received second and
third place in Team Sweepstakes in years
past, the team succeeded in claiming the
first place title out of 180 teams
at the event. Helping the team
achieve this accomplishment
was Connor Murphy earning
first place in Congressional
Debate, Michael Cervino earning third place in Congressional
Debate, Vaikunth Balaji earning
fourth place in Extemporaneous
Speaking, and Atreya Misra earning
fifth place in Congressional Debate.
The team continued its streak of success
at the New York Invitational, hosted by the
Bronx High School of Science, once again
taking first place in Team Sweepstakes
with Gabby Schnell taking second place
in Dramatic Interpretation and third place
in Oral Interpretation, Atreya Misra taking second place in Congressional Debate,
Michael Cervino taking third place in
Congressional Debate, and Connor
Murphy taking fourth place in Congressional Debate.

After such amazing successes at the
national tournaments, Ridge Forensics
brought a determination back to the local
tournaments in New Jersey. As a result,
the team took first place at the first Newark
Catholic Forensics League tournament of
the year hosted by Millburn High School
with Avni Mahagaokar taking first place in
Varsity Extemporaneous
Speaking, Rana Shahani
taking first place in Declamation, AJ D’Ambrosio taking
first place in Dramatic Performance, and Aria Dandawate
taking first place in JV Oral Interpretation. Half of the team also
attended the Phillipsburg Invitational and earned third place in
Team Sweepstakes with Naiti Bhatt taking
first place in Declamation.
Having started the year with such a
streak of success, the team is looking
forward to local events hosted by The
College of New Jersey, Manville High
School, and Randolph High School, along
with national circuit events in New York
and Chicago.
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Ridge Band Concert
The Ridge band program,under the
direction of Daniel Zugale will present the annual Winter Concert on
Thursday, December 5 at 7 pm in the
Ridge Performing Arts Center (PAC).
The concert will feature performances
by the Concert Band and Wind
Ensemble performing a repertoire of
classic band literature and familiar
holiday favorites.
Ridge Orchestra Concert
The Winter Orchestra Concert will
be held on Thursday, December 12
at 7 pm in the Ridge PAC. It will
feature performances by the Chamber
Orchestra and Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of Jennifer
Curran. Come and celebrate the
holiday season with us!
A Cappella Choir
December Carolling
Monday, December 2
St. James Church, 7:30 pm

Tuesday, December 3
Bishop Janes Church, 7:30 pm

Friday, December 6
Somerville Caroling Festival, 4 pm

Monday, December 9
Ridge Oak Senior Center, 10:30 am
Tuesday, December 10
Bridgewater Commons Mall, 7 pm

Ridge Winter Choral Concert
Tuesday, December 17 at 7 pm
Ridge Performing Arts Center

Ridge Marching Band Performs at
Disney World Parade Capping Off a
Successful 2013 Competition Season
The Ridge High School Marching Band
marched down Main Street at Disney
World on Saturday, November 9 at the
“Celebrate a Dream Come True” parade
along with Disney cast members and other
performing artists. Their performance
capped off the band’s highly successful
2013 season which was filled with top
honors at high caliber competitions and
exhibition performances of their show
Across the Universe featuring music from
The Beatles and Star Trek.
The 81 student member band and its
coaching staff led by Director of Bands
Mr. Dan Zugale, spent 3 days days in
Disney World during the NJEA Convention weekend. Their agenda included
many activities in addition to their performance at the Disney parade which was
watched by thousands of spectators. The
band attended a workshop titled “You’re
Instrumental” where the students got first
hand interaction with Disney musicians to
learn about a studio recording environment
and what is expected of performers. The
color guard also attended a workshop
titled “Auxilaration” which introduced
them to nationally acclaimed concepts of

incorporating flags, props and movement
in a musical performance. The students
gained valuable insights into what judges
are looking for in competitions and how
to maximize their results.
The trip was organized by the Ridge
Marching Band Association, a not-forprofit, parent volunteer organization led
by Irma Kieftenbeld, President; Amal
Abousleiman, First Vice President; Janet
Fitzgerald, Second Vice President; John
Paniccia, Treasurer; Ann Lauridsen,
Secretary; Danielle Dewil, Fundraising;
and Barbara Brooks, Member. The association board members and many volunteer

parents worked tirelessly throughout the
season to raise funds and organize numerous details for this memorable trip which
these students will cherish for may years
to come.
In other marching band news, the band
won 3rd place in the US Bands NJ State
Championships and won the Cadets Award
for Excellence, which recognizes excellence in creativity, performance, and overall effect. The band won 4th place at the
US Bands National Championships held at
MetLife Stadium. More information about
the Ridge High School Marching Band is
available at www.ridgemarchingband.com.
2013 Section Leaders:
Front row (l to r): Patrick
Clarke, Sarah Campbell,
Isabelle Cedeno, Hope
Feuerbach, Bianca Jurewicz,
Josh Kluger, Abigail Krieck
Back row: Benjamin
Kopchains, Ryan Tevlin,
Rowan Lambie, Julia
Fackelman, Sophie
Kieftenbeld
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Habitat for Humanity – Building Hope
and Raising Money for Those in Need
Habitat For Humanity is off to very strong
start for the 2013-2014 school year. There
is no disappointment with involvement,
with 200 members currently in the club.
So far, students have participated in an
array of events such as the build and the
Halloween Kids Fest. The first build was
in Dover and had a lot of participation
from students. One of the club’s presidents,
Tim Hultman, reported “It was great to

SCHOOL

Thank a Veteran
Month

wait to volunteer again. Some of the
upcoming events for Habitat are the grade
level bake sales which will take place in
November. There will also be a build day
on December 14 and the Buy a Brick
fundraiser in December.

HIGH

The Fashion Club is running a
Winter Clothing Drive now until
December 1. Please donate gently
used or new winter clothing. All
donations will go to the Red Cross
for distribution to people in need.
The drop-off box, labeled Fashion
Club is located by the Welcome
Desk in the Main Lobby. Thank you
in advance for your generosity.

RIDGE

Winter
Clothing Drive

help give a new home to someone in need.
Without a doubt, I would go back to the
site and help again. The work Habitat
does should never be forgotten and it is a
pleasure to work alongside contractors to
build these homes.” Build days are definitely a favorite for students because they
offer an interactive opportunity.
In addition to the build, students
volunteered at the Halloween Kids Fest.
The event was located at the Bridgewater
Mall, and students took part in face
painting and games with kids. Both
events have been very rewarding experiences for students, and the kids can’t

Winter Dance Showcase 2014
Dance Department Presents:

7 p.m.
Ridge Performing Arts Center
January 10, 2014
Tickets: $7 Online $8 At Door
www.ridgepac.com

Support Ridge Peer Organization
(RPO) for “Thank a Veteran Month”
by donating new scarves, hats, gloves
and socks. Please drop donations in
the labeled box by the Welcome Desk
by December 1. Thank you in
advance for supporting our Vets.
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Ridge Drama Club Presents Fall Play
Telling Wilde Tales
Photo above (left to right):
Rebecca Hull, Historian;
Tim Hultman, Secretary;
Micki Williams, Event
Coordinator; Alex Ursino,
President; Sam Cordasco,
Vice President;
AJ D’Ambrosio,
Treasurer.

The Drama Club’s Fall play is Telling
Wilde Tales by Jules Tasca. The play is
a compilation of Oscar Wilde fairy tales.
It will be presented at the Ridge PAC on
November 22 at 7 pm and November 23
at 1 pm and 7 pm. Tickets are $10 for
students and seniors and $12 for adults,
They can be purchased at the Ridge PAC
website, www.ridgepac.com, or at the door.
Mr. Jason Stewart, Ridge Ceramics
teacher, is the Scenic Designer. He has a
team of students who have been building
the set in the construction shop since the
second week of school. Mr. Dave Kern,
Ridge PAC Manager, has a team of students who have been working on and will
be running lighting and sound design and
production.
Rebecca Hull, 11th grade Drama Club
Historian says, “The cast and crew are
my second family. Being in the shows
makes the school year enjoyable. I have
made so many friends the past three years
and I know we will be friends for life.
I always encourage people to come and

Telling Wilde Tales
Performance Dates
Friday, November 22 at 7 pm
and
Saturday, November 23 at
1 pm and 7 pm
Location
Ridge Performing Arts Center
Tickets
$10, Students & Seniors; $12 Adults
Available at the Door or at
www.ridgepac.com

join our family. Everyone is welcome no
matter who you are, and that’s what makes
it great.”
According to Sam Cordasco, 12th grade
Drama Club Vice President, “This year’s
fall play has been a wonderful start to
my senior year. Everyone is accepting
and energetic to share artistic ideas and
create a fabulous show. I look forward to

Annual Key Club Turkey Drive
To Benefit The Community Food Bank

On Saturday, November 23, Key Club members will be
outside Ridge, 9 am to 2 pm, accepting donations of frozen
turkeys, canned soups and stews, canned fruits and vegetable, pasta, rice, grains and other non-perishable foods.
Please help the Community Food Bank support those
individuals and families in need all through the year, but
especially at Thanksgiving. Thank you in advance for your
support and donations!
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rehearsal because I know I get to bond
with my current friends as well as my
newer friends I may not have talked to
without Drama Club. The structure of this
year’s play is wonderful because everyone
gets the chance to participate as featured
roles, as well as ensemble in the collection of short and dramatic scenes. The
ensemble roles are particularly fun to play,
because the cast often takes the form of
inanimate objects or obscure characters
in the background. This allows actors to
make bold choices, pushing the actors out
of their comfort zones, and stretching their
imaginations, all while with their friends.”
The play has three amazing student
directors: Madeline Kraft, Andy Barrasso
and Jacki Columbari. It has been a collaborative process in that there are seven
“tales” in the show. The students each
had one or two to direct and Drama Club
advisor, Meg Kern directs two. The stage
manager is Mackenzie Hayman and
assistant stage manager is Sunny Chae.

varsity
athletes
of the month
Be Sure to Check Out the
Booster Club Display in the Lobby!

September
Cheerleading – Madison Hogan
Boys Cross Country – Andrew
McGowan
Girls Cross Country – Sarah Spring
Field Hockey – Elizabeth Behrins
Football – Ryan Bell
Gymnastics – Daniela Losada
Boys Soccer – Trisston Conway
Girls Soccer – Alex Weyrauch
Girls Tennis – Elena Cerati
Girls Volleyball – Stephanie
Occhiogrosso

2013 Ridge Homecoming King and Queen
Nick Giannone and Belle Lin

2013 Ridge Homecoming Court: (from left) Nick Giannone, Jackie Vindici, Jack Becker, Belle Lin, Mike Pedecine,
Nicole Gorczakowski, Daniela Losada, Thomas Gunning, Hanna Saadegh-Vaziri, Isabella Cedeno, Ryan Otero

Celebrating Ridge Homecoming and Class of 2014 Tailgate

A Historic Season
for Ridge Football!

2013 Senior Varsity Football Players: (Below, from left) Alex Hatala, Connor Stieglitz, David Singer,
Ryan Scherzer, Matt Soulas, Kevin Dethlefsen, Chris Mueller, Tyler Feeney, AJ Peterpaul, Nick Franzese,
Ryan Bell, Conor Hughes, Alex Thompson, Tommy Chiriaco, Rowan Grewel, Matt Cortigiani, Michael
Dunsheath, Liam Derkasch, Patrick Walker, Jack Becker
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The 2013 Ridge Red Devils football
team captured their first ever undefeated
regular season title. Powered by a prolific
offense and a stout defense, the Red Devils
finished the regular season with 9 wins
against 0 losses. The team also secured the
first seed for the section North 2, Group 5
New Jersey State High School Football
Playoffs. In the first round playoff game on
Friday, November 15, the Red Devils won
35-28 against the eighth seeded Westfield
Blue Devils, to move on to the semi-final
playoff round against Linden. The semifinal game will be played at Ridge at 7pm
on Friday, November 22. If Ridge wins
the semi-final playoff game they will go
on to play in the championship game on
December 6.

